Dear Sir/Madam,

We are seven Dutch students of Human Movement Sciences at the University of Groningen. On
behalf of our student association of Human Movement Sciences, Studiosi Mobilae, we have been
invited to organize a trip to a foreign company that is connected with our study. Human
Movement Sciences is an academic study that studies the healthy and pathological movement of the
human being. We hope to make our plans clear to you by explaining it in the text below,
first we will tell you something about Studiosi Mobilae and after that we will explain what
we would like to get from your company.

As a continuously growing association we are looking beyond the borders of our own
country and are trying to internationalize by getting into contact with studies that are related
to our Human Movement Sciences. For the last eleven years we have been visiting such
foreign academic studies at the universities of Cologne Germany, Leuven Belgium, Prague
Czech Republic, Krakau Poland, Copenhagen Denmark, Edinburgh Scotland, Marseille France,
Bern Switzerland, Verona Italy, Budapest Hungary and Valencia Spain. This year we would like to visit
Ljubljana in Slovenia. The excursion is scheduled for the period of a week somewhere between the
8th and the 21th of May 2017 and will involve a group of about fifty students. An important goal
of this excursion is a one-day visit to a university or company that has a quality that resembles
our study, and exchange information, for example in the form of student presentations
on bachelor/master theses, a presentation by a professor on a subject within his/her field of
expertise or a guided tour in a company linked to our study. If you have suggestions for other
activities during our visit, we would be very pleased to hear about them. Moreover, information
about our study in our home country and possibilities of exchange programs in the future can be
discussed. We hope you can inform us about the possibilities at your company, so we are really
looking forward to your reply.

Yours faithfully,

On behalf of the Foreign Exchange Committee of Studiosi Mobilae, the study association of the
Human Movement Sciences Faculty at the Netherlands,

Luuk van Miltenburg

